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Reci tal Shows 
Menuhin's Art 
More Mature 
Science Club Hears 
Helson Define Color 
Background and Selectivity 
Of I1J.umjnation Found 
Vital in Color Vision 
Iolanthia 
At today's meeting ot the 
Glee Club it was annoullce<! 
ihat Gilbert and Sullivan's 
lolcmtiJ;a would be give!P'tltis 
year for their annual light 
o)ftlrll production. 
PUBLIC FLEXNER LECTURE 
TITLES ARE ANNOUNCED 
• 
Bri!liant Technique Proved 
In Difficult Sonatas ColoI' is deft
-
n
-
ed
-
a-a a P,YCho)orj· 1 �====;=====�.==� I 
eal experience whic� is aroused by COLLE
'
GE CALENDAR 
Siitgewald Outlines Dr., Torres·Rioseco 
EconomicGeography To Cover Literature 
Of Spanish America GoodJlart. JeUWlIrll It. Mr. !ohn 
__ _ Of Franclc, Bach 
8y Terry Ferrer. '40 
Goodhart Hall, Dunnber !O.­
Aa the third artist on the College 
Entertainment Seriell, Yehudi Me­
nuhin made his only Philad�hia 
appearance' ot the year. Brilliant , 
techniqye, combined wi\h ::;.:': 
touch aud good expression, ;nsure , 
Mr. l\1enuhin an even greater place 
among top-ranking violinists than 
he has won before, 
n small band of physical _ave 
lengths, 'said Mr. Helson in his lec­
ture on color to the Science Club. 
The source of light, the objects in 
the Held. consisting of samples ot 
col�re(l paper, and the eye are the 
three essential factora in color ex­
perimentation. Because it Intro­
dlJ..ces� great a complication. the Vl'1llhfllft excluded in calculations 
Rnd its influence is reduced to a 
minimum by preventing the subject I from knowing what he should see. I 
The tTi-linear mixture diagram: 
has been devised to specify colofa 
It is not often that .. a child in mathematical terms, and to 
pl'odigy 10 completely fulfills hia make accurate predictions. The 
youthful promise. After each per· tri-Iinear diagram is an equilateral 
iod of study and reat since his triangle with red, green and blue 
Hrst concert at the age of seven, in the apexes�e x. y, and z IIpecl­
Mr. Menuhin has shown heightened Hcations whose sum equals one. In, 
ability and more mature grasp of 
I 
the center ill the point of equal en­
his musie. It i. not fair to 8ay ergy, equal proportiona may be 
that his technique haa improved I COntinUed on Pq. SI. 
Wedtle"dall. JaJll/arM 11.-­
Indu8trial Group Supper. 
Ccmmon Room� 6.30. 
Thllrsday. JaPluarJ/ lB.y 
German Reading. Dr. Diez. 
German· .... House, 8.30. 
Sund'tll. JanmtrJ/ fl.-Rev. 
Grant Noble, Chapel, 7.30. 
• w SIL�. Jawu ... :» :�"�''l�'" 
Club Tea. Common Room, 
4.30. 
Thu1'.daJl. Feb"IlfIrll B.­
Jcse lturbi. pil\J10 recital. 
tioodhart Hall,L.8.S0. 
Satllrduy. RcbTllfII'li JO.­
Bryn Mawr League Conrcl'­
tnce. Goodhart Hall, 
Sunday. Ftbrrlary J I. -
Louis MacNeite, Deanery, 
4.30. 
Mo"d(JlJ. F'ebnttlru If. -
Arturo Torres del Riozico. 
first Flexner Lecture, Good­
harl. Hall, 8.80. 
since his lallt visit to Philadelphia: 
it was .. cellen, then. But jn ex· 1 MR. WELLS SPEAKS II B h pl�"ion the whole app .... ch is ON POLLS AS GAUGE ,.,ozart, fet oyen more ,ounded. mo.. .ymp.thetlc. S t S h d led Thi. advance in in..,.p;" .. 'ion OF PUBLIC OPINION .. ona as c e u 
s'bod ou' in the Ces.' F,anck So· -- For Iturbi Concert nata. in. A Mai&r. The familiar Common. Room. Ja7tu(Jfl/ 9. -Mr. theme of the Hrst movement W8l!l Wells, combinin-r Current Events 
extremely beautiful on Mr. Menu- with a meeting of the International 
hin's Stradivarius, and plano and Relations Club. discussed. as his 
violin parts blended well through- final lecture of the series on propa­
out. In the last movement the dif- randa analysis. various methodll of 
fieult notes of the upper register determining public. opinion by 
r.ont!'tIued on Pq". Four means of polls. 
Paul Hasard Elected 
To Frencl. A eadem')' 
The first experiment in gauging 
public. sentiment was begun in 1900 
by the New York Herold. which 
had a poll before the election of 
that- yeaT. The -practlct spread to 
many newspapera throughout the 
country and in 1916 It was begun 
by the LiteraTfl Diged maguine. 
As the newspaper polls ..had per­
mitted ballot atuffing, the maga­
zine tried to get a .closer estimate 
by mailing card. to a seleeted 
gN?Up of people. This brought the 
returns to within 80 or 40 electoral 
votes ot th� number received at the 
Jose Iturbi will give.a piano reJ 
cital in Goodhart on Thursday, 
Febrl\.ary 8, at 8.80. Iturbi is 
celebrated here and in E11l0pe 8S 
a truly great musician. . 
In 1929 he made his first ap· 
pearance In America and has been 
greeted enthusiastically each suc­
cessive season. He conducted (or 
the fhst time in Mexico 'City in 
1983 and has since led the New 
York Philharmonic-Symphony Or­
chestra. the. Philadelphia Orchestra. 
the LOll Angeles and Detroit Phil· 
"larmonies, and has ' been perms­
nent conductor o( the Rochester 
Philharmonic lIince the eeason ot 
'936-'3'1. 
Mr. Iturbi will offer the follow' 
ing program 'on February 8: 
I. 
Paul Hasaro, who herd the Flex­
ner Leetureship here in. the autu?"l 
of 19 80, haa jUlt beeft-4leeted a 
member o{ the Academie Fran­
�Ise. M. Hasard Is an eminent 
authority on French li�rature. 
Since he lectured here he end Mme. 
Hasard have been mOllt kind to 
Bryn Mawr atudents in Paris. Ac­
cording to Dean Schenc.k. their 
hQuse hal been practically "a Bryn 
Mawr exteneion." actual election. Sonata in F major, K. 332 In 1986 their predietion was com­
pletely wrong, partly becauKe they 
were dealing with a political over­
turn and paTtly because their list 
largely represented the upper 
classes and not a real cross-llection 
The Flexner Lectureship is a 
guest lectureship which lasta tor 
six weeks. A visiting protessor 
speaks once a w�k for a public 
audience and gives a seminar tor 
graduate Itude)ta. Thill year Ar­
turo Torres del Riolico will hold 
the lectUreship. 
.,f the voting public. 
In 1935 Dr. Gallup founded th"l 
Oontlnuld on P ...  ThrH 
Allegro 
A6aJio 
Mozart 
Allegro assai . 
Sonata in F minor, Op. 67 (Appa!t-
sionata) . . .. . . ...... Beefho1Jf!." 
Allegro auai 
Andante con moto 
Allegro mil non troppo 
Intermission 
II. 
SI/lgtlwald. head of the depllrtmertt 
The six Flexner lectures on the 
( Eeonomic Geology at John! Hop· Literature u/ Spallisll America 
kins, .pok:! on the C-..--onomir:: geog'- liresented this year by Dr. Arturo' 
rnphy of South Amel ica in a lee Torree-Rioseeo, are the first aeries 
ture preliminary 'to the .'Iexn(:r to be devoted to a field not olfe.red 
undergraduates al. Bryn Mawr. series. Mr. Singcwold, who ac· 
The speaker Is profcssor of Sllan OOml)8nied tin!!()ln Ellsworth on ish-AOlerican Htc.ratu.re at the Uni 
, an. expedition to South Anlerica verii y oicafitomia and ,,'aj V/S 
gove an actount of the e1hnalOl. iting Lecturer at Columbia Uni 
populb.tion and resourccs of the versity. Semester 1. 1939-40. 
tell South AnleriC41n countries. The first lecture, on February 
Hill talk was illustrated by slid!!!. 12. will cover ColO'tlial Culture enid 
The South American' countdes lAtemtltre i1l the 16th. Century; the 
VAry widely a8 to development anti second, on February HI. Cololtiat 
gcographical characteristics. The Cultltre, and lIiteratl4re in. 0" 11th 
average popUlation is about 12 Ce'll.tltry,' the th,
ird; on, 1i:e�ruary 
persons per square Alile and Rrazll 26. The, 
Rev,0llttlonaTJI Spirit .""d 
is the most densely populated. The Romc:mhe Llterfll"re; .the fourth, 
white inhabitants are predomi- on March 4. Tile N�tlo'IUIl Move 
nately Spanillh, with a smattering ment. ami Ga.ucho Utemture; th� 
or immigrants rrom Germany alUll fifth, on March 11, The COltnMIJ!OI, 
Italy tan.: Rubin. Dorio and Modernum. . 
(»ntlnue4 on Pa .. Thre. the sixth. on March' 18. Social 
S. LADD PROGRAM 
MARKED BY WIDE 
VARIETY OF SKITS 
Schuyler Ladd presented a pro­
gram o( monologues and short 
"kit. as the fourth offering ot the 
College E:nterLalnment series. The 
sketches treated a variety of sub­
jects ranging from the li(e uf 
fit,ephen Foster to the lov1e affairs 
07 Louis XIV, and from A Vignette 
of Old CAinCl to a !:!Cene i n  a small 
Anlerican town. -
It is difficult tor a monologist to 
hold the attention of his audience 
for an entire evening. Mr. Ladd 
..... as a t  an additional' disadvantage 
because his material wall thin and 
fairly unhltereating. The Chinese 
scene was amulling, but the Ste­
phen Fosler eketchea were awk­
ward and on the whole the evening 
wal probably as uncomfortable (or 
Mr. L.dd as it wall for his audi-
enct. • 
Trend" in the S ni"h-AmeriC(lJt 
Novel. 
Beside. the preliminary lecture 
on the economic geography ot 
South Americll. a second leeture 
on Smtih American ArcheoloflN will 
be offered in conjunction with the 
series on February 16. The lpeaker 
will be Dr. Wendell C. Bennett. 
professor ot anthropology at the 
University ot Wisconsin. 
Wells AdYocates 
Local Participation 
in U. S. Goyernment 
8,. Janet Meyer. '42 
Mr. Wells, in his recent publi­
calion, Americarl Local (rln,'ent­
?punt. concentratea hia analysis not 
on local government a. a diatinct 
unit. but as a eompo.eite part ot a 
tangled pattern in which slate and 
federal authorities are equaUy in­
volved. His book was publl.hed 
in December, 1939, a. one ot the 
McGraw Hill aeries of atudlea in 
League Plans Next political science. 
.. American governmental .truc-
Semester Outlined 'ure like aPi Gau' is divided into 
. three parts, the tederal govern· 
8 Lo �M ' " . I ment, tbe 48 states, and laaUy, 81 • - -�- . •  » 
P .[ , f B Ma.wr uague a tertium qUid, local government. rt.81(en 0 rtf'l Th' "tert ' 'd" I ' �a It dl I th I teresta ot ita ardent IS lum qUI a Ju:oe -
8U 
n 
rte:s :nd of ill �rdent sup- vided into rural and �rban �vern-
P"PO to-be ng the dUll of ment. Beeau(le of mdustrlal de-po ert- amo I ' d th b'i', f the 1943. the Bryn Mawr League haa ve op�ent an e mo I I Y 0 
Hemolytic Streptococcus Promotes 
Speculative Harangues �n Antibodies 
developed an expanded program Ame-r."n people, urban govern· 
for the .pring aemester. This is ment controls. 
th� preponderant Fantasie-Impromptu) to help people fill the void left by part �f t�e popula�lon. Scherzo. D-Hat minor) ... . ClwpiJt the absenee ot Big May Day from' ThiS migratory Impulse h�. tre-serenade 1 la poupee .... Deblle"M our plana.. • quently ���u� ot:;.!;��:.tlnns ot By Virginil SMrwood, '41 curly hair il and when the disease Jeux'd'eau ............... Ravel First of aU there wHl be a con. Authoritative eources fndldted were contracted. One unreliable Dance o( Terror) terence on social work on S'atur-here last week that hemolllie source had it that a politive Dick Ritual Fire Dance) day, February 10. The conlerente 2Itreptoc.occ.us (scarlet fever) wa..- test would indicate the presence of from "EI Amor Brujo" .DeFalll1 ill aponsored by the Undergraduate Industrial Group To Discuss H�alth rePllrted to hllve broken out amon
_
g' antibodie� I:: which cue almost Vocational Committee as well as 
the su.dents. The official commun- anything might happen. A"JFpar- B. M... Alumnae the Bryn Mawr League and will The Industrial Group sup-iqu6 is.ued by high medical author- enlly not much credence wall given 
Win Public Notice treat both .ocial work as it can per this week at 6.80 Wet1-j1 ities stated that: "Ann Murray El- to this theory and tbe night passed be done with the Bryn Mawr neaday. January 11, In the Hcott ot the Class bf 1942 has con- without furtheJ:",disturbance. . - League and social work as II ca- Common Room. will be (or tracte.:t scarlet tever. Anyone who Next morninc.a. queuea formed Pauline. .Relyea Andenon. reer .. fier college. Saturday after- the purpoee pf diicusslng has seen her at any time durlna early outside thelnftrmary and In Ph.b., Bryn Mawr, 1937, has ';oon there will be a ape«h on the health problems In Philaanl-the past three day. mull nport to record time Dick teata were admin- been awarded the Beer Prize condition. in the Philadelphia area phia. Thi. will be the sccolld the Infirmary at cm.ce." istered to an u.J.. .. --tained number tor thlll year for her pub! wa •• an'fing the work which the h I h· f ,,>-'" 1 �u1 d lished dissertation, The BtlCfc-. t1i discusaion on t e genera A. tbe ominous red and w Ita 0 persons. ..a. a to On an League attempta to do. and en theme of public health, the notice. were tac.ked up on doors moving speetac.le, as yOUII&, and old ground 0/ AlIti-ElIglul F�d- aeparate di8C!Uuiona In comi!V" first one having covered the throag'hoat the cotl., a low. mingled together In the taUH of i", itt Gernwn1li. 1190-1901. aion. on the various phue. of problf:m of public hee.lth in anxioull murmur wu Ht up and lCi� written under the aupervislon Uacue activity: Child welfare, the nation. Min Gertrude crave conc;em w .. written on each wter, when the reaulta were ot Profeuor Gray. The Beer adult education, nfugt!e WOH, lAndener, o( t.he Visitin( face. The,e .. u, however, no In- made known, some were lent home, Dr. Martha Tracy (Bryn blind 8Chool work, and tlnally the Nune.' Auoclation" will d�tjQD of·.rlotina or other un,. IOID8 caqbt more told. aDd � I�aw..!. 1898). Dean of the poaibtlTty of eUnk work. Clinic apeak on public health and pleuantneu. nine. Dean l'U lUted u • doable I �oman'lI Medical College in work .. rapidly developing into a Mi .. Ellis will dt.cu .. the Later in the day ditcuuion be-- piUl. No :Ivrtber d8ftloplltflnta Philadelphia. haa been ap- ru1 poulbility and no foncer re- question ot what happen. eame more rife. aDd tpeeulatiou have taken ;plate, beJ'oad. 6ft uneon- pointed Aaait:tant Dired:oT o! maina in that e«tecory of an un· when liclme. atritcH a low appeared to be I1IDIlIq wUd. Odda Ibmed report that the YktIm.... Health tor the City ot Phila- fulllied Arment of the imacina- income family. ot three to ObI ...... heine otrend bepn to loee her .. Ir and I. ITOw- delphia tor a four year term. tion; f(ll' it � that the Com- L ___ � _______ _ on the 'p<*lbJlit7 ot ac:qatriDc Inc 1etaI pink. p. ___________ J I QIoetle......... .. -
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Nt"", Editor 
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Editor, 
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IJLU ScHWIIN\ '41 I Tuu Puua. ' .. 0 Sporu CMrc'pondnit 
CHI.lITINII WAPU •• ' .. 1 I 
BlUincu MAMIe!' AdumlrinJ MIIIl\jI,n DllnY WILSON, '.w RVTH McGOVI!I.N, ' .. 1 
.........u 
I",aULA HANNAN� ' .. 1 DuTY MuJ. JONU. '0 
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PIIGOY SQUill. '''1 VIII.OINIA NICHOll, -"I 
SUBSCRIPTION. IBO MAIUNG PRICE. $3.00 
SUBSCRIPTIONS MAY BEGIN AT ANY TIME 
l1iE COLLECi/l NEWS 
ConteJl/ 
Find a sha�p and inclusive 
title of not more than three 
words for the adjoininc: col­
umn on other collec-- whic'l 
is this week entitled "'." All 
entries ahould be in the N.ws 
officc,Pn Thurl5day, February 
8. A prize ot $1.f.wlII be 
given iI, in the sol and u n-· 
alterable opmlOn ot the 
board, a satisfactory title is 
submitted. 
• 
? 
, • 
By lubel M.nin, '42 
(TAi • ... tlte /irat 1ft II .eriu 
aJ'�iel�. on cu",e.tt development. in 
, 
.. . 
WIT'S END 
with a Willianu Man 
or The Birth of • NOlion 
college. throullkollt the tount"W'. This is Bryri Mawr, as rar as you 
Their purpoea ia to acquaiKt ./Jr,,.,, can �. a relic of the middle .ges, 
Mawr witl&. 7Jflrtin.nt UftMr,radu- a civilization lOOn to disappear. 
at. adivitie. cUid probums. SIIII- Let the scene belore your eyes 
gutionlJ for topic will be very 'Wet. carry your thoughts back to a time 
come.) when Bryn Mawr was the frontier 
Th) atudents of Vassar Coillel,e. l of a eivilizaiton loon to be gone. 
L------------' I atirred by a not too recent study Mawr the Beautiful ... 
St.,John's In;,aded Southern problema and by out. you lug, don't tread on Turner Norris or the me: 
B B M. Swdents Department, decided about y . • -W middle o t November that their col- goes Bryn M,wr so goes the nation. - lege should oft'er speeial scholar-Modified MedieYal ships to Negro girls with a high Mahomet to the mountain, Sher-
Re"i"ed With Sucass academic atanding. man to the Jea, 
Visitors Report " Mrs. Norn\. in her letter to the Whieh needleas to aay, auh, left a 
__ Va"lr Mi,eella71Jl New, reminded naaty Iituation. 
. 
By Olivi. "Kahn, "41 them that the policy of the This civilization which Is so soon 
Up to laat Friday the "is to admit student! solely on 
to be gone Is going a8 It  were, and 
sivelyminded students of basis of merit, regardless of 
before our very eyea, too, [n fact 
College, Annapolis, Maryland, nationality, religion and other the end. Nothing remains but 
:
t
;�
��:
�
�!�
: I
{t�n�n�eo�tls criteria." She al80 drega of a fine old wine, Sf'a never been subject to .tQ.JJ1eJr 10�lty to the civllilation that is oC--rlMlale ... :.. ...... - tlieP had been and we mean dead. already, and faculty greeted the arrival dents in Vssaa.r in the past, and to tbe next one to die. group fTom Bryn Mawr with ap- that "every year Wellesley and the glass against the fire-Anne Louise Axon, 
Jerdi MacCampbell, '40, Ruth Smith have a small group of Ne- place, Fotherlngay, and ,hoot the grocs who complete adequately Shel'bert to me Sherman. Bryn 
II"C�- �·_· '41, and t, under the g�idance their college' coursc." Mawr may be gone with the north Mr, Wel�s, were res�on8 Ibl� .tor Vassarites began to be much in- wind but it will not be gone by a break. �n �t. John II tradition. terested. The Miscellanll News im- week from last Friday which is tradition IS only three yeara . . . 
t I h u h  St. John's i8 the medla�cly wrote, an e<htorlal. 
when it would have to be &'One by or a t o g
. I -tresllmg the tact that Dr. to save me from that tate than Seminar and Lecture in Action oldest college ,18 the �ountrr' burg ot Columbia luggeated: which only death Ja worse than. St. John's as a liberal arts college, faces many of the closed door policy began on y "racel are essentially equal in The Armageddon is in short at end. 
problems 88 lll,)"D Mawr. AlthdUgh their educational system dif- the new system was ltatted. tential ability and entitled to equal 
fera from ours in its broAder princ.iples, two of their five nleth�d' l Alter struggling through Balt!- opportunity." Their pride was their problems." He further de-- more we arrived at our destination hurt when they learned that of instruction are well worth a closer scrutiny. Their use of semi- d . h clared that he doubted the neccs-in time for supper, and eaplte t e collegcs had something which 
nar and lectures would seem to eliminate two probelms foupd in dubiow welcSme we were led t o  0.- did not. sity ot a scholarship,
' if the ad-
. <_. . h th ministration would make a strong most liberal arts colleges: lack of integration and the enervating pect, we were greel.t:U Wit IOU - Much controversy arose '. I ' b . b b' f that Negroes were wel-effect of unrelieved lectures. ern hosplt:a Ity y 18 a ltants 0 the students, and, for a month fol- at Vassar. the college and the town. Dean lowing. letters poured into Seminars at 8t. JolLU's consist of 10 to 20 students and . h Still the controversy goes on, Scott Buchanan, met liS at elg t Miscellanll New,' office. A junior, 
b -_. th .
. I d I '  th PI t . d' I Tb . d h and, 88 far as we have heard, no 8� on e prlllClp es un er yrug e 8 ODIC la ogues. e o'clock and inVlted us to atten t e who evidenUy comet from Mempll'is, 
fi satisfactory answer to the quea· books previously prepared are clari ed by discussion and ideas evening seminars, one on John wrote that race prejudice was . 
'd' h tion has been found. A tew days suggested by them are then'explored more deeply. The discusaion Locke, Mr. Buchanan prell 109, t e tounded on personal ignorance, and ago we received a letter from a 
is further supplemented by knowledge relevant to the subject but other, on Greek drama, led by Rich- considered the atep an education Vassar sophomore who stated thc . ard Scofield. not only for the Negro girl 'but acquired in other fields. Thus upon a Dasis of individual reading still unsolved problem rat.her well. These seminars are for all under- also tor the Vasaar student body. 
tb t d t· ' . tl .' t 't t I to h d d • "The whole point of the question." e s u en IS given 1e oppor unl y no 011 y com pre �,D an graduates, present total 125, and Three weeks later another ,'unlor � she said, "seems to be that we must build on the original subject but also to coordinate with it a part form an important pan at thf: new answered with a letter. which. realize what coming to Vassar (Ot 
of his previously acquired material. Ultimately he is in p088Cssion program. Under this plan each are told, jUst about hits the nail Bryn Mawr) would mean to the 
of all integrated well rounded education iustead of a melange of student reads 100 classics durin .. on the head as rar as most of the Negro &irl, rather than what it his ·tour college yeara, covering undergraduatej are concerned. She facts divided into iooJated categories. The St. John Seminar mathematical and scientific treat- replied with some fervor that 
would do for our reputation for 
Id t t all tb . ts f h 'd I "d' . liberality, democracy, etc. [t the wou seem 0 mee e reqUlremell 0 t el ea l8CUSSlon ises as well all biltol'Y, philosophy,- pur .... ot creating Ne ..... o -:I1,ol •• r- 1 eo- -, Negro girl would be more fitted to classes." and most of the other subjects ot- ships was "to aid NelPP0e8 e" give B<lmething back to her com-
At St. John's, formal lectures with compulsory attendance are fered in the ,regular college curri- group, and not to provide a ..  ,pe· l mqnity after having _been here, 
d I· I k h . d bod T 
culum. The books range from goat to cure our prejudices." then we have no objections to hav-e Iverec: onct! a wee to t e entire stu ent y. he cJa.ss-room Homer and Plato through the writ- student wondered if the 
I . "d' ed" d . II . Th Ing Negroes. But if she would go ecture IS lscourag an practica 1 non-e.xlstent. e of the scholastic period up to enrl would not be better . - back al a misfit, it isn't tail' to 
is that no professor can maintain h' """"atest proficiencv works ot Freud and Bertram help her com"'unity it she t. h e·... " .... " "er or er community to have bel' 
speaker under pressure of three lectures a week. They Russell. Presumably the _tudent tended a Negro college, for here as an example ror our ideas 
that no member of the faculty shall give more than three gradu,ting from St. John's wil1 Vassar she would have no social and reputation." 
__ a general conception of the group to which Ihe would Th ' . d lectures a )'ear and those are delivered before an "audienc.e" e majority ot Vassar stu ents 
- , entire scope ot western civilization. atter college. Would it not be bet· '11 b bl d II I th· not before a class. By this schen,re St. John's hopes to revive addition to these books each stu- tel'. this under ... . aduate asked. to 
WI pro a y 0 a n elr power 
eo" to bring Negro girl_ to the collegil, 
art of Jecturing whjch slowly but surely it' being worked to death. h .. five houJ'8 of mathematics crea� scholarships in Negro col- and we doubt that the admlnistra­
five hours of languages a week, le�where they can be most effec- tio'n committee will atand in their 
Trippingly on the Tongue 1 Greek freshman year, followed by live? way. But the real answer to the 
t'Lllc ling l �'�; French and German. During At the time when this letter was problem cannot be found, no mat-.At Oxford University, we are told, there is a. long 81 firllt two years he spends three being written, tpe Community tel' how hard they try, until the ex-
tradition that it is the height of vulga.rity to brood ovcr a week in laboratory, _upple- Church invited the Reverend periment has been !ollowed through 
work or even to admit that onc is doing any work at all. At by an extra three hours James H. Robinson to talk Qn The some years hence. 
)Iawr, we have discovered for ourselves, there is an equally fixed and senior years. One or Negro Stutk1t.t at Coll�ge. A few lectures a week complete this clays later Mr. Robinson argued tradition that it is ill-bred merely to contemRlate the possibility I p,,�gr.'.. thal the Negro who has graduated of getting even a low 60 in any examination. After every morn- the seminars studenta discuss (rom a "predominantly white col-
typical Delacrol:r:, then " number 
of impressionist paintinga, among 
which is a particularly beautiful 
Renoir girl, a fine Signac land­
scape, and numerous moderns, in­
cluding Picasso. 
iug for the next two weeks the air will be thick with girli8h material they have been read- lege comea back to his people with 
saying enthusiastiC$lly, "Oh, I'm In:floe... I failed that one," and Oonllnu� on Paa-. 81x 8 greater 5Chse or objectivity foJ' 
"I don't see how anyt)M could have answered the last five ques- I ------------ ----------
tions." The loudht'and clearest voice of all belongs, we fear, to William Powell and Myrna through Saturday: The Cisco Kid 
th d d Loy
. anti TM Lad". 
John Sloan'. work since the � 
ginning ot the century, including 
scenes of an earlier day In New 
York and Philadelphia, is in V1ana­
maker's art gallery, fifth 8001'. 
e un ergra uate Who has a 99 average. STANLEY: Th. Gnot Vietor W A Y N E: Wednesday and 
These self-deprecatory remarks are 88 a matter of fact Herbert. with WalGr Connolly and Thuraday: Tile Citco Kid ond Tlie 
exttemeiy useful: if the mark is bad, jh lmew it 'all aJong..i.. if Mary Martin: f .  Lad". Prlday' and Saturday: Jo-good, it OOI;Dee as a happy IJUl'prise to her modest nature. Either STANTON: '"MelVyn Douglas maiC(lIn.7l. "-
way. you can't 1018. and Joan BlondeU in The AMO.ti.g 
The- New Hope artist Iroup ilf 
Mr. Williams. 
STUDIO: Harvest;' with Orane 
CAPITOL: South. ol ,the Borcler, Oemazio and Gabriel Gabrio. 
l_�In��Pb��jI� .. �-��Ip�J.�;'�_J l otarnn. Ge.e Autry. ·SUBURBA.N. EULI!!: Robert lion ...... ". 
� � •• TilEATRB Flu 1Io"., Cl;"".. -... :. 4lRIIIIOJIE:· Tb......,. _ .ri 
FOaREST: Etbal Watan FOX: BaloIow.., with Net.n day: DiqiUd Pa.Nlle, with Doro-
II ... , o..,Iaear.. 
I
lii"�';'lJoBa II...., and Charlie thy Lamour and .John UHoward. 
LOCUST ST.: K_ TAo D_ Saturday: AU....... ".;.; ••. --.. with Claire Trevor .Dd John G .....  Cluo -. -- ItAIlLTON: F_ W-. _ W..- 1IaDda, ...tll_: 1[0, 
"- ___ MOVIES Luo ..-. 0010 Poco ODd K,... ODd Adolphe Menlou In 
. ALIIUI' & : Of - .... 1I ... la::.r!"�':-� TW·.�,.., y ...... W....,. T_ 
I.. • r). de.. . .... ... 1 "&lTH'S: IradiiM 1JWricl a.,: Laanl aDd RarQ lD n. 
_._ .,.- - '- atuor. ... u& .. � ".... _. _ 
I.. UVILL&: W-.., . . d 
BOYD: _ _ a-. Frida, 
...  ""... B .. ' ..... .. BM. 
- -. ..... .... . . , 
ART having two showings limultant.-
A raT't collection of worn by oUlly in Philadelphia, one at the 
the best French artists is now at Newman Galleries and one at the 
the Philadelphia Museum from Art A1Iianee, 261 S. lIfth Street. 
New York World'. Fair Frenc:ht.IJJl<ir pictures JIIustrate practic-
�Ti&foD. .Tbe uhibition all of the modern movement..  
complete' '\l� ot · the ' Art Alliance la :tao' ahbwing 
artlata and treDda in the landscapes and scenes from Vene-
of Fnneh pUnti'nl. zuela and the Gaap6 Peninsula. 
heroic ,tae portrait of Napoleon The famous book designer, Rich-
eotOD.Uoa I'Obe. ia perhapa ard Em., haa an uhibit at the Art mo.t 'mpreal...  There II a AIU&Me. .bo........ the aaaembli_ 
..  of JlodlII,'. celebrated of hi, boob from the Ant aketc.hea 
of BaJae In a dramatic cloak, to the ftniahed ... lterpleeu. Be 
.... buts teat from hi8 bat done BonoeU'a JOtI.f'M' 01 the 
Deal' Paris- Amona the wodt TOllr to 1M Hebftde" Dryden', 
the 18tia cmtal7 II • GH'f'gta 01 VirtU. &Del the DiviM 
ponntt br IIaM. Vlc'e with William Blake's i1-
Later .t_ .,.. � .. br 
• 
• 
. -
, 
. , 
-- -
•• 
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FOR WOMEN CITED J�eall'e Economic Geography 
FASHION CAREERS r;;i' I Singe"1I1J Outlines BY MISS BURROWS I '-_____ ,..-___ ---' , ... enu •• rrom ...  O .. 
, 
City Lights 
By Reb«a Robbin., '42 
• 
REV .
. NOBLE GIVES 
SERMON IN CHAPEL 
JlIN.ie Roo�. JtHlNflrM U. Dr. 
Common. Room, J4UIUl� ».- T1Jt� Time 0/ Your Life Transportation from the east to 
Good taste, tact, a liking for the Judged One of Best the weat coast ill" impeded by 
1937 was a banner year tor 
Philadelphia; a reform bill was A. Grant Noble chose The FII"do­
fielp, an ability to meet people, and Of the Season. ! It,e Andes Mountains, 10 that it ill 
a' knowledge of fashion are the 
___ 
necessary to travel by water 
passed. The practice refonned 
(or shall )Ve say �he practice which 
Council thought.- . passing an act 
would reform) was that of having 
unclaimed fees which lay i n  the 
sheriff's office pocketed by the 
sheriff. 
mental Laws 01 Life and LiIJin9 1&. 
the subject for two consecuth'e 
sermons. He look his text from 
Mark XfI, " Thou shalt love the 
4>rd thy God with all thy heart, 
and with all thy loul. and with all 
thy mind, and ' with all t.hy 
strength" and "Thou shalt love 
thy neighbor as thyself." His first. 
talk dealt with these fundamelltal 
laws from the theoretical Itand­
point. Next week he will discuss 
them as applied to life. 
prerequisites for work in the fash· . By Olivi. Kahn, '41 through the Panama Canal to 
ion field, aafd Mill Alice Bur· In this season of mediocre .and reach the coastal ports of Peru 
row., editor of Vogue', Merchan- bad pial'S it is consoling to find and Chili, The greater part ('If 
diaing Service, in her talk on Op- one written with the freshness and Peru is rainless dese{t, and the 
portunities In Fashion for Women. charm of William Saroyan's Tlte only water available in some of 
Unelalmed tees happen this way: 
The sheriff' estimate!! the amount. 
of fees th,t will be required in 
mortgage foreclosures, other pro­
cedures, and for advertising in 
sheriff's sales. The individual in­
The still largely une.xpJoited field Time o'i Your Li/e. which the Thea- these arid lands is obtained from 
of fashion presents m ny oppor- tre Guild and Eddie Dowling are the condensed steam ot oil refinery 
tunltle8 on magatines, ewapa .. currently Preflenting at the Booth boilers. The prlneipal industry ill 
or trade joul"nals. R uiri nly Theatre. The theatrical critics 
an ability to put wo ether and public have finally given Mr. 
interestingly and amullingly, fash- Saro,an the acclamation he de­
ion writing is easily entered by the served lallt" year for hi. beautiful 
begfnner. MlI Heart'. ilt Tlte HI'{Jlilaw, and 
Entr6e into the field of fashion in his latest offering ,and, first full 
advertising, reciuiring an ability to length play he hu est.abl1shed him­
sketch as well as to write, may be self as one of the mQllt talented 
gained through work on a news- playwrights of the dn'¥ .. 
p�per, in a store, or in an adver- . The Time 01 Your FIe is not 
tising agency. Advertising agency" based Ott the traditional plot struc­
' work demands a definite' flair for lure. It is focussed on ta _ warm, 
copywritlng, besides involving a affectionate aspect of lit , a lIimple 
great deal of "leg work" in check- philosophy which the aulhor be­
ing up on Jllerchandise, department lieves is com11)On to all men. It 
stores, and the fabric background appears difficult for him to creste 
of the finished product. Depart- a.disagreeable character, .nd qnly 
ment store training is excellent ex- one such person is brought into 
perience for the job of manufac- the play, the unpleasant leader of 
turer advertising, which requires the vice equad whose speeches fall 
that the Individual know not only with a metallic clatter in the sort 
advertising, but alao the product I atmosphere. Mr. Saroyan's char­
as well. aeten, although financially and 110-
The (ash ion reporter, who must cially humble, have th� power to 
keep an eye on what smart women achieve and to hold happiness, for 
are wearing and must go the themselves as ..... ell as for othen. 
rounda of the market daily to No one qUel'ltions the' actions ot 
gather facta for her report, need his neighbor unlen they are harm­
not necessarily knoWhow. to write, ful, and i( such questions do arisc, 
but must have a capacity for ob- they are ignored. Joe, the central 
servation and clarity. figUre o( the play, il asked where 
Fashion art, unlike (ashion writ- he gets the money which enables 
ing, definitely . does require real him to stay perpetually drunk on 
talent, study and background even champagne, but he waves the que -
before any experience may be tion aside. Too many people a 
sought. Then for one who has had concerned with .meanll; Mr. Saro­
the necessary experience in". small yan �ares only for the ends. 
way at home, there are opportuni- . There are a few I5pots In the 
ties on magazines, newspapers, in play wbich are not 80 good as the 
department ltorell, national adver- rest and which seem to have been 
tiling or advertising agencies. written too hastily, even tor Mr. 
Fashion design, also, requires real Saroyan, who can turn out a play 
talent and technical knowledge be- in a couple of hours. The moat 
(ore any actual work il done. obVioUS of these is -!he .8CCne 1n 
Fabric designing, including not which Elsie. a loquac1isU'8 trained 
only good. by the yard, but &180 norse, hurries onstage, delivers a 
handkerchiefs and wallpaper, is a garbled and rather badly wriUen 
large field because all fabric man- speech about love, and bustles oft' 
ufacturers buy their patterns on again. On tbe other hand, several 
the outside. Deaicning home fur: portions are exquillitely done, like 
nishings is another important field, the scene between Mary (Celeste 
while industrial design, "which in- Holmes) and Joe (played by pro­
cludea everything from trains to ducer Eddie Dowling). A touch-
• tea kettles," offers the largest ing mood is created in a very few 
openings of all \he dHferent classes. words, for although MisS Holmes' 
Package designing and design in role Is small she and the author 
the new medium of plastics are have made it distinguished. 
fieldl! which have scareely been Eddie Dowling is a sensitive and 
touched. introspective Joe. More than any 
Bellidea these large divisions, the other character in the play he 
field of fashion Includes many un- catches the gently lilting quality 
usual or odd jobs, such as staging of the linea and provides a quiet 
fashion shows. Styling, or work- bulwark around which the re.t of 
ing with the manufacturer, the the action revolves. To a lesser 
store and the maguinu. to make extent the spirit of the play i! 
the merchandise more appetiting fathered by Ch&rlu de Sheim, who 
and aaJeable to the public, it: "the makes an excellent bartender. Kit 
kind of job you slide into" as the Carson "Have you ever been in 
result of pl'elenting an original love with a midget weighing thirty­
constructive idea. nine poundll!") is colorfully playe.d 
Showmanship and a (eeling for by Jack Hartley. and Edward An-
mining. Copper, silver and petrol· volved pays in advance. Usually 
cum ' are exported. The native (by chance, of course) the esti­
Indian peons inhabit primitive mate<j fee exceedll by 10 dollars or 
towns and make thejr living by .110 the .
aet.u�1 eos� The at�rn�y serving 811 porters. By Ituffing or the IndIVidual ID the particular 
their cheeks with leaves containing case can go to the sheriff's office 
cocaine, they are able to go in- 3nd elaim the 10 dollars. But in a 
credible distances under heavy big city like Philapelphi., the du­
loatls without apparently (eellng ties of government are complex, so 
cold. hunger, o� fatigue. nsturally things move slowly. And 
Chili, slthough Andean, has ft
' after all, eity employee. are under­
more varied climate. In its deserts. paid and overworked. so that one 
soluble nitrates are stored in roof- can't blame them, if, careless, they 
le88 vats, so remote ill. the possl- lose the flrst formal presentations 
bility of rain, while grapes and of the claim, and one must file 
wine are raised in more temperate another, and another. The exccSll 
According to Dr. Noble. moat of 
the unhappincslI of the modern 
world ia caused by mana departure 
from the fundamental laws. The 
new -generation trains itll minds 
and bodies, but neglects iu lOuis, 
and there/ore sutl'ers just 8S if 
woUld -by ignoring any other phAse 
of human nature. Man's undeni­
able dependence on God is a &QuI"Ce 
of strength and not of weaknells. 
Public OpinIon Gauge · 
DiscuJSeJ by Wells 
Continued tl'Gm Pace Ona • 
regioD8. Chili's exports include feew are seldom claimed. 
copper, iron ore sheep's wool and FOI' yeaTi it was , very pleasant �merican Il1stitute of Public Opln-
nitrates. ' to be sheriff in Philadelphia. But Ion and Fortl/ne began to take a 
T.b,e east coast i8 more Euro. in 1937 City Council declared � straw vote. Both estAblillhed a 
pean. more. industrial and has a law that. the money was to be taken more accurate system than the 
larger proportion of white popula- care of by the city comptroller, T.1tera'1l Dil/c.i. Their returns 
�-- h So h whence. if unclaimed. it should go from eac.h state were in proportion tion .... -.-., t e west. ut ea�t 
B 1 h d J . . ,Onto the city trc8IuMr. to the remainder II the voters or ra2i , wit Rio e R11elro It II ' # 
1 1 1· Sheriff Cunningham. and later, each state to the rest o( the nation. principa city, hili! a , easant c 1-
m:.te, raises coffee and mines gold, Sheriff Weglein, saYII the city, did They also divided t�e public into 
diaJllonds and iron manganese. not comply with this requirement. rural and urban sections, the lat­
Brazil has lo'st its rubber trade 1.0 The explanation" is simple. Should ter partitioned to repr�ent the 
foreign comp;tition. ... they keep 176,000 dollan and 145,- different income groups' in their 
d 'bed h" 000 dollarll (respectively) ,  or obey JWOper proportion. Age, sex, and Mr. Singewald escrl IS 
a Philadelphia law! There's no political affiliations were consld' journey up the AmaUln River, h eut ..... ard to the Andes. He traveled question at all. ered, Fori'Ule registered t e in· 
for 25 thousand miles in an ocean But the city govemment raised tenllity of opinion by �ue1\tion.s such 
"1. weak ,oi... And: Common- as: Would Rooscvelt s election be going vessel, then continued up the 
h , tributaries of the Amaton in wood. \\'ealth v. Cunningham's estate. the worat: thing that could appen 
Commonwealth v. Weglein. The Gallup'S questions may lOme-burning boats and canoes. Natives 
along the inhabited parts of the easel! wcnt to the Su.preme Court. times be criticized because of am· 
river live in .imple wallesll huts The question was, "Who shall biguity of meaning. � question 
raised on stilta to withstand Hoods. proflt, the Individual sheriff. or the biased to obtain a certam answer, 
Supply boatll trade with the na. city!" The Supreme Court's an- said Mr. Wells, is a subtle form of 
tivC!l, with "barter 88 the only basis "wer: "The sheriff." propaganda. 
ot exchange. . The region ot the 
upper river is inhabited by primI­
tive tribes" including the head­
huntetl. 
Of the northern countries, Vene­
tuela is a large petroleum pro­
ducer, while Colombia's leading in­
duetries include coffee, gold, petrol­
eum, bananas and platinum. The 
three European Guianas are physi­
ologically alike, producing bauxite, 
gold. petroleum and diamond" . 
British Guiana is the most highly 
developed j French Guiana ill used 
88 a penal colony. Ecuador's chief 
export Is pa.nama hats, 
bit parts were very well done and 
really deserve special mention. 
Thill play is one of the few now on 
Broadway that should be seen by 
every one and must be leen by 
those who love the theatre. 
Year Book Change 
The ,.. ear Book regrets that 100 
capie. were erroneously &Old tor 
$3.60 Instead of $8.76. See Joret, 
'.0, for .adjustments. 
- .  
-
the dramatie equip an individual drews lends able support in the , _ _______ -:_:-__ 11 
for- fashion promotion, the job of role of Joe's big, dumb friend Tuty Sandwicbc • . ' Rcln:ilhJD,mtt 
selling "� right thing to the right whose heart is much bigger than LunchH He • Dinners fOe. 60c person at the right time and in his head. One of the weaker char: 
h • -We _.LC "OIl feci 4l M-C the right manner." ... acteriz.ations was t at of Kltty on.I\ .I 
Duval, playtd' by Julie Haydon, Bryn Mawr Cottfectioaery Co. 
The' editor welcomes letten of who WII just a little too wistful to 
constructive erltJehun. be convincin«. Almost. aU of the BRYN MAWR 
'. , . . , • 
8IuTIsH nVSEDS SUITS TOPCOATS 
JANE ENGEL DREssES 
clay ..... . 
At a Md, _ Pri<eI 
A New Det-' .... Sbowiac 
• 
PR1iSSING OO.NIt, HOllE �TS, HANDIIAIlII UNGDIII. fI(6IRU 
Coca-Cola bad to be 
good to get where i� i . . . . ' 
• driok dw people Jbe 
world over enjoy • • .  winter 
uo p.lmmer • • •  nery day in 
the yea<. Its dean, ""hil •• 
ntiag tuee b ' ahapP7 
.&er._ of plete Ie-
freshm_ e.ayltody 
weJa>m .... 
T H ! S E T H A T  
..... .. t .,01'111otc..c.c.. .. 
nm I'tIILADIIU'HIA COCA.(X)I.A IIOTIUNG co. 
• 
, 
I 
.� 
, 
• 
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THE COLLEGE NEWS-
Lea'gue Plans" Next Recital Show. Menuhin'. Editors of Vogue Student Opinion Surveys of America 
Reports on Dies Committee and.R. O. T. C. . Semester Outlined Art Now More Mature Pl Ph t C 
__ 
an 0 0 ontest 
Majority Srudents Declare College R. O. T. C. Training 
-
Contlnued from Pa6. On.' OonUnu" from Pace One 
munity Civic and Health League �evdr sounded harsh or thin. The . , With Career Prizes 
Di .. Commitlft Should · Backed by 86% Nation's sponsors a better baby clinic in assurance with which the sonata New York, Jan14aru 5. The Edi­
Bryn Mawr on Friday afternoons wss played showed comp�" 'maa- tors of VogIU! Marazine, a Cond6 
and would like six volunteers to rery ot expression and techn que. 
Be Continued _ Undergraduates 
By Student Opioion 
Survey. of Americe 
By Joe BeItH-n, Edilor help them. This is the opportunity The .Bach Sonata No. 1 in. G 
Nast publication, have JUBt an-
Siudent Opinion Sur\'e"" of Ame �,. 'I · f . /. 
,-. nouneed a Ph t h· �- ,- f ,. ., that many students have been look- /. mor or tllO tn Qwne closed the 
0 ograp Ie ,.'/�.m"'8t or 
Copyright, 1940 ing for under the League and we first half of tlhe program. The 
seniors in American colleges and Au.tirt, Tex"., Ja?ll(QI"1I It.-The 
"Dies Committee for inve!tigating 
un-American activities," which has 
Included some of the natlon'a col­
leges in ,itl inqulries, should be 
--- are pleased to say that first plans most Temarkable feat of this se-
univertlities. 
In the most extensive research will be drawn up at the confer- lcetion was the three-part fugue of 
The contest offers two career 
poll the Surveys have yet at- enee. the second movement. Mr. Menu-
prizcs-one for men, one for 
tempted, interviewers from coast In the evening there will be an- hin kept all thre. voices going sep-
wQmen�n8isting of a lIix mont,J1a' 
to coast were assigned to ask this other speecil on social work as a 
arately and distinctly, and 'gave apprenticeship, with salary, in the 
tontlnued. a maj�rity of U. S. stu'- question of a mathematical c career. It will tollow logically 
thtl impression of several instro- Cond� tlast Studios in New York­
dent. �lieves. " roll from the a!l;ernoon's session show- menta playing at the same time.. 
with the possibility of a permanent 
Thill- i, the result of a poll taken 
seebon
. 
of
. co
llel1ans �presenting ing the types of volunteer training The graceful SiC'ilKmo and brilliant 
position on completion of the period 
by the Stodent Opinion ' Surveys or �
ver� mstitutl?n of higher learn- which the undergraduate can ae- Prelto following were each played 
of apprenticeship. In addition, 
mg In the nation, "Do you believe quire &1ong with her academic ca- with completely different Dlood set-
eight cash prius and honorable 
America !\hortly before �ngres! R. O. T. C. military trainin&- reer. tinga ; the one in romantic lilting 
mentions will be awarded. 
convened again. But it should be either eompulsory or voluntary- The program for the second Ie- style, the otfler with rapid tech-
The canLest will be 'tomposed of 
pointed out that although 66 per IIh�uld .�ght i n  colleli!lI and me!!ter wilJ also include a religious nique. 
a series 'of eight. photographic prob-
cent uy that money should be ap- uDlverSltJe...-or do you believe it eon/erence Saturday mo
rning, The concert continued alter an 
l�ms to be presented in the maga-
!!hould not be taught at all!" The March 9, and Sunday, March 10. intermiasion with the COncerto 
in. zlne. These will cover a wide 
propriated for the committee to go S 1 , urveys found approval every- It will be led by Dr. Donald Stew- ,.�. Sharp Mmor, OplU H, by Wie-
range ° topiu, including outdoor 
on with ita work. this study of where, with these variations.: a.rt, ot Chapel Hill, North Caro- niawsld. A virtuoso hiffi8elf, the 
and indoor ,hots, action, still life, 
campus lIentiment is no,t. to be in-
1. Although a good majority are Itna, who has conduded similar eompo&er included many difficult etc. Winners of the contest will 
t.erpretcd all an approval of all the In favot in every section of the conference!! on other campuses. jum
ps and high notes in this piece. join Vogue'a New York staff on or 
legislator from Texas and his 8S- c?untry, the IlIrges� .number of The League will also give its usual 
Mr. Menuhin rendered it without about June 16. For further··"in­
lOCiates have done. I dlssenters-:one-flfth In each case- annual concert where the musical 
a Haw. formation write to: Conde Nast 
Students often voiced their dia- was found In the EaRt Central and talents of the undergraduates will 
In his closing group, Mr. Menu- News Service, 420 Lexington Ave-
sstiafactlon with the methods and 
We�t Cent�al 8tates. be demonstrat.ed
. Jane Gamble, hin combined technical display. with 
nue, New York City. 
re.ultA of the committee, it W3S 2. Only 'I per cent more women '40, was elected chairman of the 
emotional appeal. Th� pizzicato in 1-------------­
reported by the national staff of than men are opposed to the R. O. Concert Committe, with Ann Camp-
the left hand against bowing in the chevew� de lin, arranged by Hart­
interviewer. th'at the Survey. use. T. C. . . . 
bell, '42, as her assistant. The right. was very efl'ective in the mann. Mr. Menuhin, with his ac-
Asked. "Do you think the gov- 3. Mlh.tary traimng �s . most musical talents of the maids and 90""'" .1!�qIU', by Sarasate, and toll!panist. Hendrik Endt, gave 
ernment Ihould provide money to popular m schools �h�re It IS vol- portera are being put to good use 
In Bazzm.1 8  La, Ronde d�. LtLtinll. three encores, Kreisler'8 Caprl<>e 
i:ontlnue the Diet Committee for untary. least where It IS not taught in � produc.t;ion of PcwgJl and The Spanish color of t.he Ha/)a�m, Vien.n.ois, Dvorak'. Songa My 
another year!" students. every- at all. 
. lJtf6 planned for this spring:- Un- al30 by Sarasate, offset the deheate Mother Taugllt Me, and Schubert'8 
where answered, YES, 56 per ct!nt, 4. Of 8tudenta. wh.o apprQve, der the direction of .Fifi Garbat, 
Debussy selection, La Pille auz Ave Maria. 
NO, 26 per cent. There was a well over halt beheve It. should be '41, plaisted by Meg Wadsworth, �==",;=====�====':"======",,======. 
large number, 17 per cent who voluntary only. '41, the cast has already begun ita - • 
had no opinion. many adn:itting The national �bulations are as l-ehearaals. 
they had never heard of the com- o
fo
.
llo
AL
w,
L, STU 
An enlarged program natUrally 
. DENTS. "THESE: __ ..I • mlttee. The Surveys find that out Men Women Both nl ..'1:\1S an enlarged mterest and we 
of nearly three dozen subjects it Appro" . . . . . . . . 87" 11'1- 111t are dependent on the support of 
h --" I I . Dluppro\le . . 11 17 H 
. I h h as UM:\.l n ta polls thiS Is one of OF THOSE APPROVING every smg e person w 0 as the 
t.he least. known. A majority of THESE SPEC[FY: ' slightest degree of interest in our 
those who did know about it how- It .hould be \loluntal'Y . . . .
. . . . . . iii work to make every feature on the 
• ' .  It ehould be compulaory . . . . . . . .  11 ever, beheve that the investlga- Old nOl .peelty . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . H program a success. And thOde 
tlon of I,m, In this tountry is de- THESE APPROVE: ::ICniors in the League who realize In IKlhool' Where It Is voluntary 91 '\h . slrable and necessary. In achoolfl where It Ie COmpulaory 93 y.>1 only too necessary treplda-
'The committee recently made In echoolll where It III not taurht. 82 tion that commencement and cpm­
news again when ita membera dis- It should be noted that this poll prehensives are not far off are 
agreed on the nature of ita�report WIUI taken alter war broke out. looking to the underclassmen to 
to Congreaa, one of the poin\8 in Surveys flgures ahow that since atart now and take over our pet 
oontroveray being the American the start of .
Jt08tilitiea abroad the.r.e projectA, making them what we 
Student Union and ita alleged con- has been a marked Increase of ap- may not have time to make them 
nections with communl!!m. A year proval of all matters that have to ourselvea or even something big-
ago the Survey. found that only do with national defense. ger and better. -
one out of every ten students be­
lieved th'ere had been any attempt. 
to inftuence him with faaeiat, BO­
elaU,t. or tommuniat propapn�a 
on hi' campus. 
By aections. thOle wishing the 
DiM Committee continued w'ere: 
New Enrla.nd . . . . • . . . . . . .  44 per cent 
Middle Atlantic . . . . . . . . . . lit per cent 
Ealt Cenlral . . . . . • . . . . . . .  &4 per cent 
WMt Central � . . . . . .. . . . " per cent 
South . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I. per cent 
lrar Welt . . . . _ .. . . . . . . .  10 per cent 
COLONY BOUSE 
presents its 
Seasonal Clearance Sale 
With Astounding Values 
DRESSES EVENING SUITS 
from from ' from 
GOWNS ( COATS '-. 
(RellrtnlHt from Allentown heee) $3.00 $10.00 $10.00 
Burlesque Stripper 1 ��77�8:LAN=:C�A:S:T:E:R�A�VE�NU�E;;;;::;;;�B�R�Y�N�MA=:W:R:!1 
Teases Bryn . Mawr l ' 
8, T� V"'M Prill 
PltikJd.lphi4, Ja"UOrr 10. ­
Strip-tea. dancer Margie Hart an· 
nounced today her eatablishment 
of an annual acholanhip to exclu­
live Bryn Mawr College tor the 
burlHque c.horUI �rl with the 
widest "practleal" knowledge of 
...... 
The burlesque queen said the 
pllrpote of the award ... for the 
atudent to "have an opportunity to 
learn about men In theory." 
l Sh. planned to a,k Tommie Mans­
ville, D.le Carnegie and Mickey 
Itoooey to be jud,es in the "nude 
ab,de" contest. 
OftIc:iala at Bryn Mawr made no 
comment. -
a- ._ red, 
V ....... _ blue, 
s.-- "ouId like to 
.. 
flo.a. froal you. 
J B ANN ETT ' S  
1Ioya ..... 
" " "_SEND your laundry 
h o m e  b y  c o n v e n i e n t  
RAILWAY EXPRESS 
Thrifty ida., thiI:. It liVes )'ou bother, end cuh 100, (01 
),OU can cxpras it home "coUca", )'OII know. So phone 
ol,ll "r?' coda)'. Hc'll all (or ,OUI weekly package, .peed It a,..,.)' b)' fut Clrpreu nUn • •  nd when it 
mums, deli..:r }'Our laundry 10 )'ou -aU with· 
• out exlre chargc. Complctc and h.ndy, cbl 
ani), :R..AILWAY Exnus gives tbu len-icc, end 
if'. the I&JDC with 10ur vea.Lion baggage. Por 
either Of both, jUit pick up • phonc aod aJ.1 
� 
IkyIl ...... A"�Brucb 0Iice: (R. R. 
'Pboa. 8rya "'WI" Ave.) Heverford, P .. 
.,... MI. ... , P.. • ...... Ardmon. �l , ... . .A �"S-_ . . .  '''' 
RA)LWAY 
• 
• 
, 
,. 
• 
"N(), M()tller, tl!ere's 
notlling wrong. I'lle 
jllst Hen t()() bllsy t() 
write so I tl!ollgllt 
I'd call III' insteat/." 
''1'1n so glad yotI did. 
DQd and I were wor­
ried.lt's grand to llear 
YOllr IIoice tlgain." • 
- - - -... ' 
.....  r." u. _  
.... " ... . , ......  
- ..... .... -
...... .-4 ....... ... 
flier. TN .." ., ..... 
••••• c ••••• ., ., 
,. .... r' ... ,. 
--'-----
, 
- . 
---- - _ !' 
• 
• 
r 
�-
-- , 
Review of 'Lantern' 
Praises Longevity, 
• 
material tor a moving incident, re­
counted with �traint. The other 
is a more ulual childhood recollee· 
tion (th.e most legitimate of all 
THE COLLEGE NEWS 
Badminton Fie�ds ,'stems hom the tact � large r . number of them regard local ad-
Form Sports Club nUni.tratlon with indinerenee. Thi, cQ.ndltion haa been partially nrne-­
material tJecause diltant enough While the reat of the winter 
died in ncent yean by public re­
porting, politieal campaigns., new&­
papers and local forums. for e perspective neeessary to sporta programs continue al ulual, 
EngJgemenls 
Miss Jane Matteson to 
David Love . 
Carmen Pill, '41, to Man­
uel Gompe% Gomel. 
�a1_ Attitug de 
Ro � GutMr of . . the Badminton contingent, full 70 � r It review '0/ t� "Lantef"'!',l' art) ., and It too convmces by re- strong, has been stepping out and 
i. a. fYrOle'8fW 0/ E"gluh. at atratnt. " .. promises to make their game a ma­Among the poems, Pastoral jor SpGrt before the close of the Swarthmo,.. Cou.�ge. He give. a. has the same directness and aim- lealon gen.ero.l oour86 Oft America.'\..liter- plieityas the atoriea al,1d aueeeeda · .
. 
Local autonomy further depends 
on constitutional provisions and 
the legislative methods of the 
alates, Certain states allow al­
moat unlimited "local discretion," 
while others regulate the adminis­
tration, and control Ufe local per­
sonnel. The latter 18 justlned only 
where there are "multiplex and 
outmoded (orma, and areas from 
which the living substance is gone." 
before they are turfed O\lt. & 
In conclusion, Mr. Wen. polnta 
out that in a democratic eountry 
municipal inat.itutlont are, as de 
TocqueviJIe aaya, uthe ttrength of 
the nation" if (lte quotes John Stu­
art Mill) there'ri "the greatest 
diasemination of power collslatent 
with emeleney, but the greateat 
possible centralization of Informa­
tion and diffuaion of it from the 
«turf 0.1Id o.llto oonduc:tI htnWf'. in the rhythmie and pictorial val. Every one playing Badminton be-
ues which one expects from poetry. longs to the club . . Duea are neees­BembtM! in. Social Critic:i3m o.nd 
in The two more ambitious poema aary to pay for birds. The group Problenw of Literoru Study. seem to faU somewhat short of h�1 al�o e�osen � vanity aquad 
The roblem ot the eollege Iiter- pure expression and inevitable (hsted In ·alphabetleal order): Beek 
ary magazine is a real one, and phrp.sing. When form makes coin. '40, Boal '42, L. Lewis '42, Marthai 
Th4 Lantem ia to be congratulated paratively little demand, the need '43, H. Martin '42, Murphey '42, 
first upon entering ita nineteenth for inner disetpline is the greater. Perkins '42, Perr:t '42, Resor '42, 
yeaT:"" Mere lurvival for 80 long a Of the" article on pacifiam, all that Schapiro '42, C. Thompson '41, and 
ttfiW" ia cause for pride, because can be said is that it expreMea Wellman '42. The two lowest on 
undergraduates as a rule do not with obvious sincerity a spirit trle ladder on the bulletin board 
care to read-or at least to pay which is all too rare-so rare in in Taylor may be ehallenged by 
for-the literary efforta t thei.r faet that it leema the voice of a any one'. They have also elected a 
fellows. The normal eollege. ltu- dilt'erent world (rom that in which Captain, Perkins '42, a Manager, 
dent, when he takes to paper, is the human race is now (parhapa H. Martin '42, and a Trel!lurer; 
likely to produce a morbid effusion temporarily) living. Boal '42. T�o games have .
been 
on death or unrequited love or a But the feature of the issue is scheduled: With Drexel em Friday, 
IlseuCG-80Jlhisticated bit of chatter saved for the end. The experi- �_farch I, and with Swarthmore, on 
in prose or verse. Hia (ellows are ment of robbing the college mail lttareh 5, at Swarthmore. 
usually normal enough to reject is a grand suecca8-(or the reeipi· 
the Iproduct. enta of the letters Ilnd their publie Mr. R. Wells Anal".es 
U. S. Local Go"ernmenl 
Co"':tlnuod trom Pace On. 
The Lantern, Fan Number, i9S9, if not for the unsuspeet1ng frienda 
is praetieally free of both evils. and would-be friends who opened 
Straightforward expression on the their hearts. There will eome a 
level of eollege thought and teeling time when one of these double­
gives this issue as a whole a sense crossed vietims will see a copy of loeal self-government, partieularly· 
ot authenfieity and worth. There The Lallter?t. Then the storm will in rUl'al dislriets where it is "often 
is almOtit no straining for effect, break. But meanwhile we should a mere shadow." It local govern­
grappling with experienoe beyond enjoy to the fuliest an unusual 0))- ment i8 to exist as an important 
reach, or brittle unripened humor. portunity tt 8ee lite as it reallt is. part of our national structure, a 
Partieularly notable are the three � word of\advice to the girl who certain amount o( interest in it 
very ahort stories. Two of them W8 the boy from Lehigh : You must be shown, (or only then ean 
deal with the war, but with aspects h e something there. - Hold on to autonomy be pTeserved. • 
o( it whieh young Americans could it, but don't push the seientifie rea- Autonomy. Mr. Wells explains, 
be expected to understand and soning too tar.) depends largely on the attitude of 
evaluate. In eaeh story the theme ROBm E. SPILLER, the citizens. . Investigation has 
of inability to participate fuUy in Profe"Of' of E'ltglwh.. shown that many adult eitiz.ena are 
the sorrowa of others furnishes S1V(J.rthmore Collegp. not registered voters and that this 
I 
.' 
\ . , 
HMS M. 6iM ritkr CttciJ Y •• IIII",n., 11/1 1M "MIt ., 
� �".,.GtnJn,. Hrs VIM' �i&btsi:tPJ.J6jM ,./IIU,I 
Ti .. ,"1 . . .  /",. .. frw wnds _/ skt" .. ... 1, • f.� ..,. 
"';'6 _, tWill" .lUCks 4 ""'" III _ipJ, � c.--. 
The federal-local relationships, cenur." Mr. Wells explains, hav .. always 
��n�rn�'����:��O:�r:mh�: I i.�*1l.5.�x�.ii,,�.�.i.i.i51.i.ii.i.ii.:i.�.�.�.�.ii.ii.Jl'ii.�. 
uphe.ld the federal constitution and ·� , ...... y/¥o""' I'n"". a....u $c1ooal 
lawl against local ordinances and • U 5 I N E 5 S T R A I N I N G 
actions." Besides this, vanoul 
temporan' measures· of the federal 
government, aueh 88 provisions tor 
aoeial seeurity, unemployment, pub­
lie health, debt adjustment and 
child welfare, have resulted in per_ 
manent organizations. The allp�o- ....... . .. priations are made by both the fed-
for Yount M.n on4 Won.en 
IUSINESS ADMlNISTUnON 
SECW,wA,I, SelENel 
O .. ,T_ .... ThrMV ... 
o.y 0"" fwenltlt c_'" 
s..c.101 h_ s. ... 
eral and the local governments, but P E l  R C E 
the federal a�thoritics. must regis- �1 ... $I.W.tl oI lfoocI 
ter. t�lr apfjroval ot state Illans !(:a:4qqA4Wh...-••••••• d 
Relax Between Exams 
at 
, 
The Bryn Mawr College Inn 
BREAKFAST LUNCH TEA 
. . .  hC;,ismokes 
slow-bruning Camels for 
EXTRA MILDNESS 
EXTRA COOLNESS 
EXTRA FLAVOR 
SPEED'S 
MY BUSIN ESS_BUT 
FOR PLEASU RE GIVE 
ME A SLOW-SURNING 
CIGA�ETTE • • •  CAMEis 
ARE MILDER AND 
COOLER 
DINNER 
• 
WHEN Cecil .ptiotl, the track &itt., amoket. But whee Cecil.mokes, .peed'. the J.aR thia, be WUtl 
iD his cipr«te. BcrOUJe � that bum fuc can't 
help but burD hot: And eucst heat bums away the to­
b.a:o'. eJemeou of 8&"01' and ltagraoce. The ftfUlt Ja • 
hoc, 8.., "_dJl'aaory ... ok<. - . 
"sw.� c:i.prMIa are cooler, JDildu, 1Utier. 
IIDd more �ot"-Jcience and com.mOll teate both lay 
10. A.D the slow,fsAurnio8 ciprene of the 16 Iar.-­
Id.l.ioi: bpnds tested was C.",.II (Til. /MIUl lo ,OW 
"Ih' p.,., J.,.s.) A few ,pulfs of a Camet tell you that 
theft·. more pJeuure jIer pu/f ...... d eben ,..,.. 6od _  
there ate mote � per � - an a.-cnae Im°ld ... 
eq�.a1eor of , aua smokes! 
In reoesu IaboratcK)' taCIt CAMELS buroed 
25% sJo.w.r thaa the .venae o( the IS 
ocher of the Waetc-lema, braods mud­
aJower than' .., 01 them. Tha, !Dftas. 00 . 
th. averqe, • tmOk� 
iaa ,wu equal 10 
5 ·EXTRA 
SMOKES 
PER 
PACK! ./ MORE PLEASURE PER PUFF • • •  MORE .PUFFS PER PACK! 
....... ame s 
-
• 
, 
" 
1 
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• 
• 
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THE COUJlGE NEWS 
St. John's In't'aded I Science Club He;Ts The amount of color in the Held 
By B. M. Students ,.Helson Define Col". changes the 'fadaptation level" of 
___ 
the eye. In a given illumination, 
COnUn\led from Pac. Two CO" lInued f .. om Pa •• Olle samples above the adaptation level 
ing. Jerdl and r· joined the twenty plotted on this diagram. and there- tend to take on the color at the 
• 
F1exner Lecturer J 
Note<i for .Talents 
In Diversified Fields 
Fenwick Paints Portrait 
Of Caribbean 
• iIIuminant. and below the adaptation I who were tussling with by it. Is possible to find exact eom- "A serene fighter" is Federico level, the samples tend to take on 
Euripides and Sophocles, and lelt plementary colora, 8J well 88 the the color complementary to the il- de Onis's description of Arturo 
we had much to learn from the dominan� wave lPnglh of the luminant." Coloi\ at tho. aarne level TOrl'ea-Rioseeo, . Flune.¥' lec�ur r January 8, '40. in which the diac.usaion was sample in question. Tho: dominant b:!Come mud-grey. tor 1940. Also " �t, a cri c, D�(Jr College New.: ' I�� ����, Mr. Sc_ofield opened the w!,YA Jength is outUned by drawing Mr. Helson showed graphically a scholar and .. leader In the ve. 
The trip acrOlS the Caribbean with a quotation from a line from the equal energy point the functioning ot the eye that ment to promote unity and ood 
today was 80 wonderfully beautiful Aristotle's Poetic. and there was through the plot of the sample to makes the adaptation ICov'lL a factor 
feeling between North a�d Sou�h 
that I mUSl tell you about it, in a break in the convet88- the plot of tbe spectrum. in color vision by considering the 
America, Dr. Totres-Rloseco IS 
apite of &rouling a bit of for the next two houra. The However, thia specification is not retina &(, n aquare mass of doughy probably bet�r qllalified than any-
(rom those who are was beautifully, but not adequate, said Mr. Helson. A color material in which the impact of one else. to IIlt�uee .Bryn Mawr 
We lett Miami at daybreak controlled. may chang'e in appearance without light makea little depreasions and to Spanish-American hterature. 
the plane .took off an hour Later we met the other me�ben chan$ing its plot on the tri-Iinear elevations. The leve!inge!tect either Botll at ,TalCO. Chile, in 189'7, 
jUllt as a pale aun broke through our group and had colfee III the diagram. To iOustrate this, Mr. above or below the normal i. an- he attended the Licea of Talca, 
a bank of cloudll, sending cafeleria with Dean Bu- Helson IIhowed the effect of a lIelec- alogous to the changing of the 1909-1915, and the Pedagogical In-
oC light b-fote it. I and Jacob Klein, another Uve red light on a yellow-orange adaptation level of the eye. stitute of the University of Chile, 
Kipling't-"And the dawn 9f the faculty. We spent filament which WS8 held in front of Mr. Helson, snd some of his col- 1915-1918. He did graduate work 
up like thunder, from China night as gueeta of St. John', a white cardboard In a darkened leagues have devised a set of for- and took his Ph.D. at the Univer-
the bay." Then for an hour the Blue Lantern Inn in Anna- room, Under these conditions, the ioulse to predict the" etreds of aity ot M innelOta, where he waa 
sailed above white-capped The only other vili.ble resi- filament took on the complementary background and Illuminations in mage instructor in Romance Lan-
now deep blue. now light ereen was a sprightly woma,n who hue of the "iIIuminant," a green. color vision, With these (ormulae, guages. In TIJ32-SS he was a Gug-
as we crossed the coral reefs, then us abo,ut the hlatorical back- Also, Mr. Helson showed that iden- they have been able to predict some genheim Scholar and held the post 
almost purple as we came to the o( Missouri at breakfast. tical color samples, mounted on of the most comp)icated color phe. of Visiting Lecturer at Columbia, . 
toast of Cuba. Crossing Wind- On out return to the campus we black and white backgrounds ap- 1I0mena. Semester L, 1939-40. Since 1928 
ward Passage east of Cuba. asked If we wouldn't rather 'peared entir�ly different in color. i In conclusion, Mr. Helson con- he has been profeslKlr of Spanish-
ous in pirate history. being over the college buildings than From this type of observ4'tion, eluded that n red light must give a American literature at the Un i-
ouile� from the Caribbean to classes. Two boys wete as- cxperimentors in the field of color grey shadow on a white . back- versity of California. 
Atlantic. we came to the to ,introduce us to the have concluded that the effect of gl'Ound. Conversely, a green light An ardent Pan-American, Dr. 
tains of Haiti; witA. high of St. John's. Th&y led us both background and the selectivity will give a red shadow in the same TOI'res-Rioseco is a member of the 
...... masses of cloud casting the snow trom the library of the illumination are of para- situation. This phenomena he Bonrd of the lnstituto Interna-
on the inland bay as we alighted the dining hall, and from the mount importance in color viaion. called "colored ahadowa." 1:heJ\e cional de Literatura Iberoameri-
Then acrosa Haiti to the music building to the laboratories. One must weigh the tolal effect of cnn be gotten only with strong t cana and is president of the Ca-
can Republic, pal!slng the old An army of lAle photographers the arcas of all objects in the field, chromatic illumination. miai6n de Intercambio y Coopera-
of Santa Domingo which the was covering the same ground, Including the sample, to determine _ _ __ __ ci61\. He has Jlublished two 
lor has now named after clicking cameras as'they went and the realKlns for the changed ap- Miami University tests h'Vll volumes of poetry AUllencta. '(1932). 
Cindad TruJillo. Then, most upsetting classes almost aa much penance of colors in different situ- III'oven that men have more rhythm and Ell t-l twcantamiento (1921 ) , 
tacular o( all, as we crossed a8 we had. ations. than women. as well as a number o!,. i mputtant' 
Mona Passage, the cloud. gathered The group was Invited to lunch critical works. 
beneath us and the setting sun at the college dining hall and ut 
ftuhed acrO�1 them and made at the ladies table, usually occupied 
Ihem glow as t have seen the high by the dietician and nurse. We 
Alps at sunseL Then Puerto Rico, left Annapolis in the afternoon. 
n(!at and trim and orderly under Again we had a little trouble with 
American management - making the route aignl of Baltimore but, 
one wonder whether American gen- aa we atruck out for home armed 
cro,ity has not made up in part with St. fohn', pamphlet" we were 
for the )()I' of our national temper cheered by the memory that we'd 
at the tim!! we went so needlessly finally been asked to come down 
to war against Spain. and visit again. 
------ ' 
Art Club Displays 
\V ork of G. Hidld 
It II too soon to say anything 
about the work o( the Inter-Ameri­
can Neutrality Committee, except 
that we are asked to codify the 
laws of neutrality for the twenty­
one American Republics and to 
find waya' and means for .etti". I The Art Club has hung an ex-
the Declaration of Panama hlbition of Gcor,ItC Blddle\' origi-
served. l'm (or t't1e Declaratlb1t p.1.inting"", lithographs and J>4:n 
and I believe we can make it work ink drawings In the Common 
with a little give and take on both Room, to remain until January 30, 
'ides. On January 28, from four to six. there ,will be an Art Club teA in 
the Common Room, fo� the purpose 
of viewing the pictures. 
Sincerely youn, 
CHARLES G. FENWICK, 
A small picture of buffalo, and Lonpuffering Parents a lithograph of Mexico called 
Honored by Poem " Woodch.opper., are pleasing and 
technically interesting. There III 
To tlte Editor 01 The Netc' : 
t am enclosing a poem clipped 
(rom a New York paper which 
ought to be: dedicated to all 
patient and bewildered parents in 
the hectic a(termath of vacation. 
E. L. T., '400: 
a very amuring mule over the man­
tei, and, also among the black and 
white group, ' a atudy, brilliantly 
don", or a negro woman's head in 
(our different 'Position,. Some of 
the oils, however, are very atrange, 
particularly the MotMr and Child, 
who!!c faces are half cut off by the 
Crame. College Daughter She comea for the week end, 
toothbrush and comb ! ·:,.�.; l lr::�::�:�::-::i' Th'�I,:d�.!:I'imln. it', I SUBURBAN 
Retires to make phone 
emerging to state 
We mustn't walt�p, as she's 
to be I.tel 
On Saturday morning she b"",k· 1 1  futs in bed 
Then ' .. pa down the atalra 
.katln, with Ted, 
She'l back for a hair-do, a change 
and a aho-wer 
And ott (or a dance in the apace of 
an houri 
On Sunday we lower our voices, 
and creep, 
(Our 4autht.er, exhausted, ia g",b' l I  
blnc ..... ,loop) .  
AT'tt.fW'; hi ... ])enft:: 
.....u, • 
Uer boy-friend I. due 
he'. drhina ber back I 
En roote t.cT the doorway, she ri .... 1 1 
u a haa, 
Thea, tettllna benett in the 
aad the ,.... 
She wan. aa pod""" with 
_oh ODd _b 
And --. It'. _ .... f ... l,1I 
...... .. ... ..... 1 
NOLtR SMAIIIDC&. 
, 
THEATRE ARDMORB 
ST ARTS SUNDAY 
FOR ONE WEEK 
�-'-
• 
for men pteoWr. at tM -,-, ... 
'or_nY, F.atu ... AttrOc:rion 
�E GaEAT vitro. HERaElT 
.lomnG AlI.AN JONES ond 
MAlY MARTIN 
!'or IlION amoklng �"Iur. enlc!y 
CHESlfII'tElD'S fwotur. A,"octlo". 
... HAL MIlDNESS ond IETTfI: T ASTL 
s s  
dnd Better Taste 
are Chesterfield's Feature Attractions 
\ 
MARY 
MARTIN 
.I 
- -
-'::':M:- • 
The Right Combination of 
the world's best cigarette tobaccos in 
Chesterfield gives you two features 
you can get in no other cigarette . . .  
Real Mildness and Better Taste. 
0.. lop 0/ 14al, ClleslMjield gi",,' you a /ar 
cookr .......  You ca"Huy abtllercigarell4. ' --f""-dJd. 
13db�/tP"'" -fo�'�8t� i� 
. . 
\ 
.\ 
